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ABSTRACT
Natural populations of ectohydric moss Barbula lambarenensis growing in a cement polluted environment were
collected and subjected to Sequential Elution Technique using 0.2M EDTA as the extracting agent, in order to
quantify the Pb, Cu, Cr, Cd and Zn contents of the extracellular, intracellular and particulate fractions. The
selected heavy metal concentrations in the B. lambarenensis extracts were read using Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometry (Buck Scientific 210 VGP). The data obtained were subjected to one-way Analysis of
Variance and Duncan Multiple Range Test to separate means that were statistically the same. Results showed that
Pb, Cu and Zn had higher concentrations in the intracellular compartment while Cr and Cd were found to be
more concentrated in the extracellular compartment of B. lambarenensis. In term of their solubility across the cell
membrane, Cu (41%), Cr (43%) and Cd (43%) were more soluble; hence high bioavailability and toxicity
potential to the moss. Solubility of Pb (49%) and Zn (54%) were relatively low compared to Cu, Cr and Cd and
these results into low toxicity to B. lambarenensis. It was concluded that moss can be effectively used as
biomonitors/bioindicator of environmental pollution due to dust particles from cement factories.
Keywords: Bioconcentration, Toxicity, Bioavailability, Biomonitor, Transmembrane, Solubility

INTRODUCTION
It is a well-established fact that mosses, especially
the ectohydric are excellent biomonitors of air
quality and some heavy metal depositions
(Llamazares, 2010). They do not have the
protective cuticle and thick cell walls, as a result of
which their tissues are readily permeable to water
and minerals, including metal ions (Cencil, 2008).
The tissues that make up the cell walls contain
numerous active anionic exchange sites which act
as efficient cationic exchanges (Brown, 1984).
Although, mosses are exposed to different
concentrations of pollutants, especially heavy
metals but without much pronounced or negative
effects (Fatoba et al., 2012). The tolerance of
mosses was attributed to the ability of these plants
to accumulate toxic elements through their
capacities to extracellularly take up metals and also
through ion exchange mechanism (Richardson,
1981). Bleuel et al. (2005) found that Tillandsia
were able to intercept air particles and to
accumulate them on their leaf surfaces.
The effectiveness of a particular moss as
biomonitors can be assessed by its ability to sorb
and retain metals as a measure of total
concentrations which is dependent on aerial
inputs (Gjengedal and Steinnes, 1990; Ross, 1990)
but to understand the environmental relevance of

metals to mosses; a detailed knowledge of the
compartmentalization of these metals is needed.
Pollutants absorbed by bryophytes can be found
in the cell (intracellular), cell wall (extracellular) or
as particle on plants (particulate matter). Most
studies were based on the total metal contents in
mosses of which large fractions of the metals may
be in the form of insoluble particulates with no
environmental relevance (Fernandez et al., 2004).
Studies of location and form of heavy metals in
mosses may give a meaningful understanding of
biomonitoring contaminated environment
(Brown and Brumelis, 1996) and also give a clear
view of dose-effect relationship in mosses
(Brown and Sidhu, 1992; Fernandez et al., 2004).
The ratio of the extracellular and insoluble
particulate fractions is an apparent way of
determining toxicity level of metals in terms of
bioavailability and relative solubility and the
intracellular fraction is of interest in toxicity
studies since it is better related to metabolic
effects (Brown and Sidhu, 1992; Brown and
Brumelis, 1996). The determination of
concentrations of total metal fractions is a blurred
way of assessing environmental impact of metals
in mosses because bioavailability is not possible to
be inferred from it.
The use of Sequential Elution Technique (SET)
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when EDTA is the displacing agent allows for the
determination of the concentrations of metal in
the extra and intracellular and insoluble particulate
fractions (Fernandez et al., 2004). SET is a useful
tool in determining the contents of intracellular
and extracellular locations rather than total
fraction and is also useful in minimizing the
difficulties associated with toxicological risk
evaluation (Brumelis et al., 1999). Though,
quantification of the metals associated with
cellular locations in bryophytes has been
established through cation exchange techniques
(Brown and Brumelis, 1996; Branquinho et al.,
1997) and laboratory studies on uptake of metals
from solutions are evident but only few studies
have been carried out under field conditions
(Brown et al., 1994). This present study was
therefore designed to determine the loads and
cellular locations of heavy metals in Barbula
lamabarenensis exposed to heavy metals from
cement dusts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description
The study was carried out around West African
Portland Cement (WAPCo), a mega cement
factory in the southwestern part of Nigeria. The
study area is situated within latitude 6°50' and
7°00' N and longitude 3°45' and 4°00' E (Gbadebo
and Bankole, 2007). The area stands on a low-lying
gently undulating terrain with altitude ranging
between 30 and 61 m above sea level. The area is
characterized by high annual temperature, high
rainfall, high evapo-transpiration and high relative
humidity which make it to be classified as humid
tropical region (Akanni, 1992). The soil type of the
study area is ferralitic (Aweto, 1981; Adamson,
1996). The climate is humid tropical climatic zone
(Adamson, 1996) and is controlled by the tropical
maritime and tropical continental air masses
(Aweto, 1981).
Mosses Sampling
Native populations of acrocarpous moss (Barbula
lambarenensis) within a radius of 1 km around the
WAPCo were randomly sampled in ten locations
between September and October, 2011 and the
co-ordinates of the locations were obtained with
the use a GPS (Garmin 72H). The sampling
locations were premised on availability of B.
lambarenensis because the heavy pollution load
reduces the rate of availability. The reference

samples used to determine the Pollution Load
Index were collected at a distance of 12 kilometers
away from the cement factory to the north.
Samples were harvested from the substrates
according to Nordic guidelines (Kubin et al., 2000;
Cencil, 2008). Samples were collected from
sandcrete materials with stainless knife, substrates
were removed and the moss samples were kept in
well- labeled envelopes. The moss samples were
air-dried for 3 days to ensure total dryness so that
all physiological and biochemical processes ceased
before the determination of the extent of cellular
compartmentalization of heavy metals.
Analysis of Mosses
Soluble extracellularly-bound (apoplastic) metals
were obtained by washing 0.5 g of moss samples
with 10 ml of 0.2 M Na2-EDTA (pH 4.5) for 40
min (Branquinho et al., 1997; 1999). After the 40
min-agitation, a second washing with 5 ml of the
same 0.2 M was carried out for 30 min; 0.2 M Na2EDTA was used to extract several metals without
causing changes in membrane permeability in
sensitive organisms (Branquinhno et al.,1997;
Serrano et al., 2011). After the second washing, the
samples were filtered through a sintered glass and
o
the residues oven-dried at 80 C.
Soluble intracellularly-bound (symplastic) metals
were obtained by washing the residues from 2.3.1
in 10 ml of 0.2 M Na2-EDTA for 2 hrs. The
soluble intracellular metals were easily extracted
due to the rupture of the cell membrane during
the oven-drying process (Branquinho et al., 1997;
1999).
The particulate fraction of each sample was
obtained by digesting the residue from 2.3.2 in 3
ml of 65% HNO3 on a hot plate at approximately
120oC (Branquinho et al., 1997; 1999). The
digestion was completed after all organic materials
had disappeared and the released fumes turned
colourless. The fraction was then filtered through
a sintered glass and labeled appropriately.
The filtrate was then made up to 50 ml in 100 ml
beaker. The heavy metal concentrations of Pb,
Cu, Cr, Cd and Zn were determined by Atomic
Absorption Spectrophotometry (Bulk Scientific
210VGP, USA) at these wavelengths; ë: Cd =
228.8 nm; Cu = 324.8 nm; Zn = 213.8 nm; Cr =
357.9 nm and Pb =283.3 nm.
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For the validation of elution procedure, certified
reference material IAEA-336 was subjected to the
same procedures and results obtained were within
the specified range.
Data Treatment and Statistical Analysis.
Differences in the metal concentrations in the
three compartments were tested with one-way
ANOVA and the means were separated in case of
any significant difference with Duncan Multiple
Range Test. Pollution Load Index (PLI) of metals
was calculated according to the formula of
Tripathy et al. (2009); Kalavrouzioti et al. (2012)
and Adekola et al. (2012).
PLI = n CF1 * CF2 * CFn
The Contamination Factor (CF) is determined by
dividing the metal concentration in the moss
sample by the metal concentration in the reference
moss sample.
CFn = Cn / Cref ;

Cn = Metal concentration in moss;
Cref = Metal concentration in
reference/background sample
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cellular Location of heavy Metals in Barbula
lambarenensis
The concentrations of heavy metals recovered in
B. lambarenensis using sequential elution techniques
are presented in Figures 1-5. The intracellularlybound Pb and Cu (Figures 1&2) rated highest
while the particulate fractions had the least
recovered concentrations. The bioconcentrations
of these two heavy metals in the intracellular and
extracellular compartments were high whereas
little fractions as insoluble particulates were
retained on the moss indicating high affinity of
these two metals for transmembrane transport
molecules (Vasquez et al., 1999). Environmental
risk of these metals can only be evaluated through
the assessment of these metals in the cellular
locations as asserted by Brown (1995). Fernandez
et al. (2004) asserted that environmental effects of
pollutants in mosses can only be examined
through the internal concentrations that best
describe the dose-effect relationship. Only the
intracellular metal concentrations can best be
related to their sensitivities (Brumelis et al., 1999).
The high concentration of Pb in the intracellular
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compartment pose toxicity potential to B.
lambarenensis but the high concentration of Cu in
the same compartment could reflect the
requirements of Cu by B. lambarenensis since Cu is
among the minor nutrients needed for growth.
Brown (1987) reported that the pattern of uptake
of metals typically reflect the plant's requirements
and its characteristic patterns.
Chromium and Cd were found to be largely
present in the extracellular compartment (Figures
3&4). The large quantities in the extracellular
compartments seems to be an adaptation to
facilitate survival/growth in the presence of high
metal loads (Satake et al., 1988). Since metals that
bound extracellularly exhibit high affinity for
extracellular binding sites but have less serious
effects on metabolism than metals taken up into
the cell (Vasquez et al., 1999).
The cellular locations of different Zn fractions
across the locations are presented in Figure 5. The
highest concentration was found in the
intracellular compartment while insoluble
particulate rated next to it. This seems to explain
the free transport of Zn across the cell wall as it
has a weak binding force towards the extracellular
(anionic) exchange sites or is always temporarily
bound to the sites and is displaced by other
elements that have a higher affinity for the sites or
that present at higher concentrations in the
environment (Samecka-Cymerman et al., 1997).
Considering the ratio of particulate fractions to
the sum of particulate fractions and extracellular
concentrations of the heavy metals (Table 1), Cu,
Cr and Cd seemed to have relatively high solubility
(ratio value 41%, 43% and 43% respectively) in B.
lambarenensis as postulated by Fernandez et al.
(2004). The lower the ratio values, the higher the
solubility across the cell membrane (Fernandez et
al., 2004). This also applies to Pb but less soluble
in B. lambarenensis compared to other metals
studied (ratio value of 49%); Zn has the least
solubility with the ratio value that is more than
50% (Table 1), hence exhibiting low solubility.
Since the ratio for Cr and Cd were the same, it
could be inferred that the pathway of Cr and Cd to
B. lambarenensis may probably be through the same
cement particles and have the same bioavailability
according to Fernandez et al. (2004). The ratio
values of the metals below 50% explained their
great bioavailability and relatively high
bioconcentrations in B. Lambarenensis.
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Fig. 1. Percentage Distribution of Pb in the Different Compartments of B. lambarenesis Growing
Around WAPCo.

Fig. 2. Percentage Distribution of Cu in the Different Compartments of B. lambarenesis Growing
Around WAPCo.
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Fig. 3. Percentage Distribution of Cr in the Different Compartments of B. lambarenesis Growing Around
WAPCo.

Fig. 4. Percentage Distribution of Cd in the Different Compartments of B. lambarenesis Growing
Around WAPCo.

Fig. 5. Percentage Distribution of Zn in the Different Compartments of B. lambarenesis Growing
Around WAPCo.
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Table 1. Concentrations of Some Selected Heavy Metals (in %) in Different Cellular Compartments of B.
Lambarenensis
Heavy metal
% Extra Contents
% Intra Contents % Particulates
*Ratio value
Pb
30.49±10.3
41.03±11.4
29.88±11.7
49% -High solubility
Cu
33.50±8.1
42.76±9.3
23.73±11.6
41% -High solubility
Cr
37.43±10.6
32.98±5.3
28.79±8.7
43% -High solubility
Cd
37.39±5.4
34.26±6.5
28.35±6.3
43% - High solubility
Zn
28.15±8.8
35.19±9.8
33.66±12.2
54% -Low solubility
*Ratio value = Ratio of particulate fraction to the sum of extracellular and particulate fractions

Metal Load and Pollution Load Index of
Mosses.
The heavy metal loads found in B. lambarenensis
around the surrounding of the mega cement
factory are given in Table 2. Extremely high mean
values of metal contents were recorded;
particularly for Pb and Cu (11.9mg/kg and
5.6mg/kg respectively) and these values are
comparable to the results reported by Fatoba et al.
(2012) in Southwest of Nigeria. According to the
Analysis of Variance and Duncan's Test, Pb
concentration was statistically greater than other
heavy metals while Cr, Cd and Zn were statistically
similar at p= 0.05. This could be hinged on the
possibility of Cr, Cd and Zn being attached on the
same particle and deposited on B. lambarenensis as
Jozwiak and Jozwiak (2009) reported that heavy
metals are usually attached to dust particle when
they are released especially those of PM 10.
The data in Table 2 cursorily gave the general
picture of the air quality around the cement
factory. Most mosses especially ectohydric mosses
derive their necessary nourishment from the
atmosphere, since they have not developed a real
root system and lack transport vessels (leptoid and
hydroid) as opposed to endohydric mosses.
Contaminants are therefore absorbed through the
surface of their leaves. In mosses, there can be a
close correlation between the concentration of
pollutants and atmospheric deposition, since

absorption from the substratum can be ruled out
(Cencil, 2008). Gbadebo and Bankole (2007)
reported very high loads of these potentially toxic
metals in their study in the air and dusts around
this cement factory. The report of Gbadebo and
Bankole (2007) corroborated the findings of this
study that the atmosphere around the cement
factory was laden with heavy metals.
Moreover, the Contamination Factor (CF) was
estimated with reference to the background
concentrations from 12 km away to the cement
factory. In general, B. lambarenensis was moderately
polluted in all the studied locations with a CF
range of 1.14-1.84. The values of Contamination
Factors and the Pollution Load Index (PLI) (Table
3) showed that the atmospheric quality around the
cement factory was polluted. PLI values between
1-3 shows slight to moderate pollution while value
greater than 3 depicts severe pollution (Daud et al.,
2006; Ahiamadjie et al., 2011). Statistical analysis
of the heavy metal contents showed that Pb was
statistically greater than Cu which in turn was
greater significantly than Cr, Cd and Zn which
were statistically the same at 5% level of
significance (Table 2). All the heavy metals studied
moderately polluted the mosses around the
cement factory and this suggests that the
atmosphere of WAPCo is moderately polluted
with these heavy metals.

Table 2. Mean (± standard deviation) Concentration (mg/kg) of Selected Metals in B. lambarenensis Samples
Across the Locations
Sample Co-ordinates
Pb
Cu
Cr
Cd
Zn
M1
6O 48I76IIN, 3 O36I 57IIE 10.00±0.86
7.65±0.32
2.55±0.32
1.75±0.13
4.10±0.14
M2
6O 49I14 IIN, 3 O36I 56IIE 13.30±0.27
7.60±0.16
2.70±0.28
2.05±0.44
1.65±0.23
M3
6O 48I03 IIN, 3 O36I 51IIE 6.85±0.01
6.45±0.06
2.80±0.14
1.80±0.01
1.80±0.10
M4
6O 48I22 IIN, 3 O37I 27IIE 8.70±0.10
6.50±0.13
3.35±0.07
1.50±0.16
2.20±0.07
O
I
II
O
I
II
M5
6 49 05 N, 3 36 97 E 19.10±1.29
6.25±0.06
3.65±0.21
1.20±0.07
2.30±0.17
M6
6O 49I62 IIN, 3 O37I 89IIE 13.10±0.01
5.95±0.03
5.05±0.01
2.20±0.01
3.05±0.04
M7
6O 49I14 IIN, 3 O37I 32IIE 11.20±0.01
3.90±0.06
2.60±0.13
1.40±0.03
3.15v0.03
O
I
II
O
I
II
M8
6 48 42 N, 3 38 07 E 7.00±0.01
4.45±0.07
3.15±0.06
1.95±0.06
2.25v0.01
M9
6O 48I46 IIN, 3 O36I 48IIE 20.1±0.01
4.00±0.01
2.30±0.01
1.70±0.07
1.70±0.08
M10
6O 48I28 IIN, 3 O36I 10IIE 10.25±0.04
3.00±0.01
2.25±0.01
2.00±0.08
2.10±0.07
Mean
11.9a±4.58
5.6b±1.62
3.0c±0.83
1.8c±0.31
2.4c±0.78
O
I
II
O
I
II
Ref.
6 51 28 N, 3 39 41 E 6.15±0.07
3.65±0.01
2.15±0.03
1.55±0.04
2.00±0.03
Note: Mean values in the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at 5% probability level
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Table 3. Contamination Factors (CF) and Pollution Load Index (PLI) of Metals in Barbula lambarenensis
Across the Locations.
Sample Co-ordinates
M1
6O 48I76 IIN, 3 O36I 57IIE
M2
6O 49I14 IIN, 3 O36I 56IIE
M3
6O 48I03 IIN, 3 O36I 51IIE
M4
6O 48I22 IIN, 3 O37I 27IIE
M5
6O 49I05 IIN, 3 O36I 97IIE
M6
6O 49I62 IIN, 3 O37I 89IIE
M7
6O 49I14 IIN, 3 O37I 32IIE
M8
6O 48I42 IIN, 3 O38I 07IIE
M9
6O 48I46 IIN, 3 O36I 48IIE
M10
6O 48I28 IIN, 3 O36I 10IIE
CF (mean)
Pollution Load Index

Pb
1.6
2.2
1.1
1.4
3.1
2.1
1.8
1.1
3.3
1.7
1.84±0.76
1.81

Contamination Factors
Cu
Cr
2
1.2
2.1
1.3
1.8
1.3
1.8
1.6
1.7
1.7
1.6
2.3
1.1
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.1
1.1
0.8
1.0
1.53±0.45
1.42±0.38
1.46
1.38

CONCLUSION
There was a clear trend of decreasing
concentration of the extracellular, intracellular
and particulate fractions of Pb, Cr and Cd in B.
lambarenensis. Also the intracellular fraction
reflected the relationship between dose and effect
best. It is evident that the raised level of heavy
metal concentration in B. lambarenensis was due to
the activities of the cement factory as the
background levels of studied heavy metals were
relatively lower than the recovered concentrations
in the moss. From the present study, it may be
deduced that mosses are good
biomonitors/indicators of atmospheric quality.
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